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We demonstrate that mixing insulating oxide nanoparticles into electroluminescent polymer
materials results in increased current densities, radiances, and power efficiencies in polymer light
emitting diode devices. For low driving voltages, an order of magnitude increase in current density
and light output is achieved with minimal loss in device lifetime. At 5 V, we achieve radiances of
10 000 cd/m2 with external quantum efficiencies;1% for nanoparticle/MEH–PPV composite
films. © 1997 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~97!01335-1#
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Polymer/nanoparticle composites have been increasi
studied because of their enhanced optical and electr
properties. Incorporation of CdSe and C60 nanoparticles into
a photoconducting material, such as MEH–PPV, can re
in improved photovoltaic efficiency.1,2 In addition, CdSe
polymer composites can be used to make blue li
emitters.3,4 More recently, TiO2 nanoparticles blended with
electroluminescent organics have been shown to undergo
ing action with greatly reduced threshold pump powers5,6

Although our understanding of the effects of nanopartic
on the performance of electrooptic polymer devices is
from complete, it has been generally thought that the
hanced properties are due to either the ability of a group
nanoparticles to act as charge carriers, as electrooptically
tive centers, or as optical microcavities. In this paper,
demonstrate that nanoparticles can enhance the perform
of polymer light emitting diodes~PLED! based primarily on
structural effects. We demonstrate that this effect can re
in low driving voltage, high radiance, and high efficien
devices.

The electroluminescent polymer used in the stud
reported here was poly~2-methoxy-5~28-ethyl!hexoxy-
phenylenevinylene! ~MEH–PPV! with a band gap of 2.1 eV
Polymer/nanoparticle composite films were made either
first dispersing the nanoparticles in the same solvent that
MEH–PPV is dissolved in, namelyp-xylene, and then add
ing this mixture to the MEH–PPV/p-xylene solution or by
adding the nanoparticles directly to the MEH–PPV/p-xylene
solution. The former technique resulted in better dispers
of the nanoparticles in the final film. Concentrations us
varied from 1:4 to 2:1 weight ratios of nanoparticles
MEH–PPV; approximately 10% to 40% nanoparticles
volume. Our best results were obtained near 1:1 weight
tios. Nanoparticles tested included TiO2 ~rutile!, TiO2 ~ana-
tase!, SiO2 and Al2O3 with the polydisperse particle size
ranging from 30 to 80 nm. The MEH–PPV nanopartic
p-xylene mixtures were spun cast onto an ITO coated g
surface coated with a polyaniline anode. Thep-xylene sol-
vent was then evaporated off, and Ca electrodes were de
ited by thermal evaporation as described previously.7 The
diodes showed some inhomogeneities associated with n
particle aggregation; however, these inhomogeneities did

a!Electronic mail: sacarter@cats.ucsc.edu
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impede the overall performance of the device. Cont
samples containing no nanoparticles were made during e
run for comparison, and film thicknesses were kept
110610 nm.

In Fig. 1, we show the radiance–voltage and curren
voltage curves for the 1:1 TiO2 ~anatase!/MEH–PPV, 1:1
TiO2 ~rutile!/MEH–PPV, 1:1 SiO2/MEH–PPV and for
MEH–PPV film with no nanoparticles. The MEH–PPV film
performance was consistent with previous results from s
eral different groups also conducting polymer anodes.7,8 For
MEH–PPV films around 110 nm thickness, we consisten
achieve turn-on voltages of 1.8 V, external quantum effici
cies on the order of 1%, current densities of 0.1 A/cm2 and
luminances above 1000 cd/m2 at 5 V. We observe the sam
turn-on voltage for the composite light-emitting diodes; ho
ever, the exponential rise is considerably steeper such tha

FIG. 1. Current–voltage and radiance–voltage curves for 1:1 T2

~anatase!/MEH–PPV~circles!, 1:1 TiO2 ~rutile!/MEH–PPV~diamonds!, 1:1
SiO2/MEH–PPV~triangles!, and for MEH–PPV film with no nanoparticles
~squares!. Close symbols are for current. Open symbols are for radianc
W/mm257.33107 cds/m2.
1145145/3/$10.00 © 1997 American Institute of Physics
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4 V the diodes have luminance exceeding 1000 cds/m2. By 5
V, we observed luminances exceeding 10 000 cd/m2 at cur-
rent densities of 1 A/cm2, above which the diodes start t
rapidly decay.

In Fig. 2, the external quantum and power efficienc
are plotted. Remarkably, the nanoparticle-based PLE
achieve anorder of magnitudeincrease in the light outpu
and luminance with thesameor even slightly higher externa
quantum efficiencies and with higher peak power efficie
cies. The nanoparticles do not decrease the quantum
ciency as one might expect from the inclusion of such im
rities inside the polymer matrix. Moreover, the compos
diodes have unusually repeatable and stable performanc

FIG. 3. Radiance aging curves at constant voltage 3.5 V for 1:1 T2

~rutile!/MEH–PPV ~diamonds!, 1:1 SiO2/MEH–PPV ~triangles!, and for
MEH–PPV film with no nanoparticles~squares!. Inset shows external quan
tum efficiency versus time.

FIG. 2. Quantum efficiency and power efficiency for 1:1 TiO2 ~anatase!/
MEH–PPV ~circles!, 1:1 SiO2/MEH–PPV ~triangles!, and for MEH–PPV
film with no nanoparticles~squares!. Close symbols are for external quan
tum efficiency. Open symbols are for external power efficiency.
1146 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 71, No. 9, 1 September 1997
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to continuous current densities of 1 A/cm2. Slightly lower
but similar performance can be achieved in very thin MEH
PPV films~,80 nm!;7 however, these diodes have short lif
times and are not as repeatable since they tend to freque
develop shorts.

To examine the effect of the nanoparticles on PLED li
time, the decay of the current and radiance as a function
time was measured with a constant driving voltage of 3.5
In Fig. 3, we plot the aging dependence of the radiance
the short-term aging regime, we find that the nanopart
diodes decay at a slower rate then the undoped MEH–P
diodes even though the current densities are much hig
That indicates that the nanoparticles substantially change
nature of the short term decay. The long-term performa
appears to be slightly worse for the nanoparticle films; t
could be due to residual oxygen and water left on the surf
of the metal oxide nanoparticle which causes pho
oxidation of the polymer and decay of the calciu
electrode.9,10 Also, the failure preferentially occurs where th
nanoparticles are clumped in the films. We expect that be
dispersion of the nanoparticles, better nanoparticle surf
preparation, and switching to nonoxide nanoparticles will
sult in improved lifetimes that would exceed the undop
MEH–PPV diodes.

The question then is why do the nanoparticles so p
nouncely improve the device performance? Given earlier
sults on TiO2 particles in optically-pumped MEH–PPV
films, it is possible that the improvement is coming from
enhancement by stimulated emission.11 We tested this possi
bility by measuring the luminance spectrum with a grati
spectrometer as a function of voltage where the diode
encased in a controlled dry nitrogen environment. In Fig.
the optical spectrum as a function of voltage from 2.5 to
V is shown. No evidence of line narrowing or changes in t
line shape are observed at these voltages implying that
mechanism for improved performance is distinctly differe
from that found in optically-pumped TiO2/MEH–PPV
films.6 As additional evidence, the particle densities us
here are substantially higher than the densities of 1022 used
to achieve lasing action in MEH–PPV whe

FIG. 4. Optical emission spectrum for 1:1 TiO2/MEH–PPV as a function of
driving voltage. Data sets are shifted and scaled for clarity. No change in
line shape of the optical spectrum is observed up to 5 V.~Detector saturates
at driving voltages above 5 V.!
Carter, Scott, and Brock
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optically-pumped;6 we find that nanoparticle densities o
1022 cause no change inelectrically-pumpedMEH–PPV di-
odes. Also, little dependence was observed on the refrac
index of the nanoparticle~1.6 for SiO2 versus 2.0 to 3.0 for
TiO2 anatase and rutile, respectively!. These observation
lead us to conclude that optical scattering phenomenon isnot
causing the increase in performance. Also, such scatte
cannot account for the observed increase in current den
or the factor of 10 increase in light output.~Light loss by
guiding for homogeneous films is of order 2n2;6 for SiO2

and strongly dependent onn.) Another possible explanatio
is that the nanoparticle surfaces increase the probability
electron-hole recombination; however, again this would
sult in a change in the external quantum efficiency, rat
than the current density as is observed.

A more consistent explanation for the improved perf
mance is suggested by the change in device morpho
caused by the incorporation of nanoparticles into the so
tion. During the spinning process, the nanoparticles can s
by strong electrostatic forces to the anode and to themse
and capillary forces can then draw the MEH–PPV solut
around the nanoparticles into cavities without opening
pinholes through the device. This will result in a rough s
face over which the Ca electrode is evaporated and su
quently a large interface between the Ca cathode and
electroluminescent composite material. In the low volta
regime, charge-injection into MEH–PPV is expected to
cathode limited; the very steep rise in the I–V curves for
composite diodes suggests that more efficient injection at
cathode is occurring which could be caused by the roug
interface. For the higher-voltage regime, previous res
have shown that transport in MEH–PPV appears to be b
~or space-charge! limited and that thinner MEH–PPV films
result in greater current densities and light output,7 qualita-
tively similar to what we observe for the composite diod
This data suggests that a likely explanation for the impro
performance at higher voltages for our composite diode
due to the effective thin spots which are created through
the film by the capillary forces. Higher current densities, a
subsequent higher light output, will flow through these are

Normally, these thin spots would result in rapid devi
failure, since they could enable the formation of shorts a
hot spots through the film; however, the nanoparticle-ba
films are exceptionally stable with little evidence of shor
This stability can be explained if the nanoparticles the
selves can acts as physical barriers to current filament
shorts forming in the sample. That is, they effectively cau
the MEH–PPV to form a ‘‘tortuous’’ path through the com
posite film; this could explain the improvement in the sho
Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 71, No. 9, 1 September 1997
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term aging behavior if it is caused by either the formati
and healing of shorts or by ionic diffusion~electrochemis-
try!. This result leads to the conclusion that the best perfo
ing diodes will be obtained for dispersed nanoparticles
concentrations just below the percolation threshold in th
dimensions. The percolation threshold should be around
% by volume for 2D systems and 50 % by volume for 3
systems for even thickness films. The lack of good disp
sion and roughness in our films limits the estimate of
percolation threshold; nonetheless, the optimal results oc
for 1:1 ratio composites, close to the predicted percolat
threshold in 3D given the relative densities of nanopartic
of 3 to 4 g/ml and MEH–PPV of 1.2 g/ml. We note th
explanation of the results does not depend on the natur
the nanoparticles, as long as they remain electronically in
tive. Similar results should be achieved by using nonox
inorganic nanoparticles or polymer latex spheres of sim
size and concentration, avoiding oxidation degradation
duced by the nanoparticles themselves.

We have shown that the incorporation of nanopartic
inside an electroluminescent MEH–PPV thin film results
order of magnitude increases in current and luminance
put. The nanoparticles appear to modify the device structu
sufficiently to enable more efficient charge injection a
transport as well as inhibiting the formation of current fil
ments and shorts through the polymer thin film. The co
posite nanoparticle/MEH–PPV films result in exceptiona
bright and power efficient PLEDs; however, improvemen
are still needed in the device lifetime and homogeneity of
light output for these materials to be commercially viable
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